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-»X30TH YEAR-PAGES 1 ' mmTwo Toronto Teani» ners.
Tecumsehs and the Torontos

sciai purchase 
I after we secur 

weather play, 
t until in desM 
g — then hotl 
>t grumble, hot 
iom experience

PRICE FIVE CENTS$r.4

.....

Makes a Show of the Others

-— -

e Handicap
f

o-
7 Stanley Fay Second, and 

Don Antonio Third— Musk- 
melon at 12 to 1 a Winner

were the reeuHe at Sheepshe&d Bay on 
Saturday:

FIRST RACE, puree,
year-old», 516 furlongs: ■■■■■■■■■■ 

L Warbler, 1» (PhlUtpe), 20 to 1. I to 
1 add i to 1,
I Herodla, MB (Oamer), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 

HAMILTON RACE TRACK, June 25.- «-“d * *><■ v
(Special.)—It wa. get-away day and a big a£lYto& (Dv^n)‘ “ » 1^ X to 2 
crowd was on hand. Two train load» Time LOT 1-5. Colston, The Spear, Flora, 
from Toronto helped to .well the crowd. {Z,™ KrZ^’ ®^et ^“met Jim
there were eight races on the card with ^ Bler CUJm Cu Bon
the National Handicap as the feature and _ SECOND RACK Beacon Steeplechase, 
the Burlington Steeplechase. The latter iK?*a1£?d’ ,îor *-year-old» and upward»,2%^ *'<Dwhwk iotoi-3toi 

tStesf’149 <=• st«v.

tli EN^ST“h g^?lho™8 8e«»mto won «£"** ^ F*"*n*y and •**>
flriS of%£*P He"»/. t^2m. ® .JHIRD RACE-The Grand Trial Puree,

me »*> irSxirH»vr
1 to 8^to 1. tThe Ttold* ,1 *? L Round the World, 11» (Walsh), list,
good break. wUhPlfiSLî^oSt m eX*? and 1 to *
S*0?* ‘ÏSJ*0* Selèmdc waTîeit, 1^,k' 13 (Powers), 8 to 5, 3 to 5
Stanley Pay and Don Ae LZ-eL an<1 1 to 4.
aw*y* Detective was away back They i *• ^vahon, 122 (ButweH), 8 to 1, S to 1 kept this order to Uie head of tlM and 8 to 6. ^
awav*tii^î*rra«Te»„raf,d* ht* h”” and drew1 „T1™,e 1à15.?'6' Trap Rt>cki Meridian,
Wt L* JP1- htoweit- Me had plenty i Textlle- Seth. Shacldeton and Watervale

flllte"- Stanley Fay ran well al8° ran.
Sf ‘kSFfcÆV* CMoh the son FOURTH RACB-Purse *8000. the Coney
the place n«n a^5,J5 ^ content. with Island Jockey dob Stakes, for three-year, 
proveraent ££2}*°. showed some In.- old., 1% miles :
elghtt n > th® ht* . 1. Dalmatian, 129 (Shilling). 11 to k 3
but tired ln fr* rot, K? wa*LS?r «• mile, to 6 end out. •
A poovTac? |r^,ectlv* ™n 1 Sager, 116 (ButweH), 8 to 1. even. out.
any ground on hie fielder5 1Stko UÇ LThe Turk. 1». (Powers), 13 to 20. out.
the race. a at an»r «*80 of Time 2.38. Maftinez ami Fauntleroy

FIRST^RAC&îlMÎlder4 În 1’ Wln,• ^FIFTTh' RACE, purse. 8800 added, for 8- 
■even h,rlow • de,‘ three-year-old», year-old» sod upwards:
lS~n_Am,m (aOT.,...... H .S» * ,Thw “ “ » 1
•fg&Z'v ...ti 1
- Ameron, 112 (Ramsey) ........
- Tom Sayers. 112 (Musgrave) ..
- Broadsword, 111 (Foley)........
- Hewlett, U5 (Palms).................
- Luzerne, lio (Chandler) ...........
-Jollka, no (Upton)
-McLeod F., US (Gu)lett)................... u_x
WT.™* J, 29- Start good. Winner C. H.

ch.g., a, by Farandole—Lady 
Gal.opln. Henry Hutchison was easily
hodi-Jt0 the stretch, where 
hf hfey ewar with a rush, and won with 
much in reserve by two lengths. Next 
tvrp were driving hard.

Donald McDonald In Second .
SECOND RACE!—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, 11-16 miles :
1 Donald McDonald, 106 (Henry).... 5-2
a 5^1 Cî2P?ÎLm (TapWtl> 9-2
8 Hooroy, 10* (Davenport)................... 3-1
~£h\ Barkley, 114 (Musgrave)............ 8—1
-«■ gtrlngenCT, W6 (Palms) ................... 10-1

n't^dS*', 4l
dale. Donald McDonaM went to the front 
«roing up the back strotch; drew away in 
thb run home, to win by two lengths from 
Robert Cooper. Latter finished with a 
rush ; got the place easily. Hooray tired 
In the etretoh. Montclair ran a bad 
race.

Tecumsehs Found Cornwall 
Easy, Leading at Three Quar- 
tar Time by 9 to 3.

N. L. U. RECORD.y 25c. Sale price w 
those lovely Zum 
plain or polka d! 

r,;plnk. yellow, mau 
ipagne, rose, old rng 
at. navy, red, gob3 
sclal low price 38c!s 
Suiting, 31 In. w, 
l, Pink, etc. Re gall

a, the celebrated j 
and half cotton; 
summer suits, 4 

s as good as all g 
e times as long, , 
ange of colors, l*g| 

Special 69c.

; Benefits
ad Sailor Bloi 
ae, light grey, {«, 
eds ana twet 

>. Sizes for 
■ular prices $£ 
nd $8.00. Mont,

JTING SHIRTS 4*4,
rmerette Outing Shirt 
pom white cellular Ç 

has an attached Jg 
ade reversible, and1 
2 to 14. Clearing ,

L8BOO added, for 2-
Won. LosLOlube.

Toronto ..
Nationals .
Montreal .
Tecumsehs 2
Shamrocks .............. '
Cornwall ..
Capitals .....

Saturday scores : ; Tecumsehs to, Corn
wall 5; Toronto 7, Shamrocks 1 

Games July 1 (Friday) : Nationals at 
Toronto», Tecumsehs at Cornwall, Moot- 
reals at Capitals. '! , \

3
3
8

: Not more than 3000 people witnessed 
the N.L.U. contest at the island on Sat
urday between Cornwall and Tecum
sehs, which was won by the Tecum-
8exhe game was a fairly good exhibi
tion tho, and for the most part was en
joyed by the spectators. The Cornwall 
team Is showing some Improvement.
Latmns0tHkê0the ‘Te^ùms^hTVho aro ^re given 20 minute, each. 
thn™îr.» increased «Deed with every was promise of a light more general, 

generalship was miss- but some of the older players saved 
Xam®- gand McGregoris and the situation. Tecumasha were Still a

r?n..Jaiv«hnAv while very good was man short, McKenzie being on the

tTLrs&v; a"dUn^royth^,. —y. McQreKOr-Te*
tÇhheanhonm°f STvSTfiXSi ^ f°r tHP'
onCthTholld°ay!hwhtlcnWiould fiTBSl ^ Tc^h. win 10 to 5.

rl^e Team,1: th6 leader8‘ Brampton 4, Teoumaeh. 2.
XJornwall—Goal, H. Smith: point. The Brampton Excelsiors and Tecum- 

Whlte; cover, Cameron; defence field, eehs played an Interesting game of la.
F. Degan, Fred Cummins, F. Cummins; cr0eee In the Junior class at the island 
centre DeGray; home, Hessler, Phelan, oval Saturday resulting In a victory 
R. Degan; outside, McMartin; Inside, for Brampton by 4 to 2. Until the third 
D. Smith. , . quarter the Tecumsehs played even up

Tecumsehs—Goal, Kinsman; point, with their opponents but Brampton 
Green; cover. Teaman; defence field, showed the best staying ability, and 
Graydon. •'McKenzie, Ions; centre Fel- towards the end of the quarter they 
Iter; home field. Rountree, Murton, Me- WOrked ahead Both teams showed fast
Gregor; outside, Durkin ; Inside, Me- combination, and Brampton, composed MONTREAL, 6. A. A. A. Grounds, 
DougalL of fair-haired men, who are fast on June 23- It was about 4 o'clock whenReferee E. St Pere; Judge of pUy, their feet, will takesome bearing for the Toronto and Shamrock te^ms lined 
Peter Murphy; time-keepers W• «; the Ontario chamokmshlp. Interest out on the Mile End ground*.
Hall a A J. P. Delaney• Pe"*'ty “me |n the sajne was kepc, as ove/ one The Irishmen had trouble In getting 
keeper Puashon, goal_ umpires, J. K. thousand people got over to the Island a team together, and Kavanagh and

^,nd »icyK?n Murton rot in tlme t0 866 the SA”1®* Owing to Mcïlwaine were not on, ae they did not 
Felker drew the ball and Murtongot the blg game starting at 3.30, the quar- »how up at the grounds. But six of 

riie pass. Tecumsehs home attacked. terg were out down from 20 to 15 last season’s seniors were on. and the 
Felker mlssed ont on the «de, but team as a result was muofi stronger
quickly recovered, *"<l taking » p. The teams: than at any time this season,
in front of the net, so*”1" Brampton («)—Goal, Campbell ; point, Toronto had on the same team that
dlana In less than a minute, ana Deioro cover william»; defence, Warre, won from Montreal In Toronto two
Cornwall had touched the ban . Corn- Burrel, BU,ln; centre. Steven.; home, G. week. ago. The line-up: 
wali K,?t ïot 1 shoL On Shroule, Séries, Laird; outside, Davis; i Toronto—Goal, Alton; point,
next face-off. but never got as . inside. Charlton; captain. Hollis. ahaw; cover point, Menery; defence,
the contrary the good work on^the Tecuraseh, (j) _T Qq^, McArthur; Braden, Stagg. Powers; centre. D*n- 

«nnth.r for the Indians point. Patterson; cover, Parkinson; ae- ; deno;. home, Carter, BarneU, Fltzger-” wâr cïosely tonlwed by one fence, Kent, Bullen, Oakley; centre, , aid; ouUlde, Kalla; Inside. Warwick,
from McDou^U, and the profession Stevenson; home Wympenny, Richard., Sham nock s-Ooal, Muir; point. Dll- 
was1 started. Cornwall did not follow ». Irvlnt; outside Bewltson; Inside, 
their checks, and at this period It was Winters; captain. Unroe. 
ea8y for the Indiana. Tecumsehs’ de- Referee—Lawson Whitehead,
fence were checking closely, and when
ever Cornwall did get a chance It was 
quickly nipped in the bud.

Tecumsehs 3, Cornwall 0.
had settled

0
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There

cl
•lx furlongs,

baton an® kjkw beach bowlers.
The Big Store contingent enjoying a visit to Kew Beach Friday night.

Shan&ocks Were Easy 
For Fleet Torontos 

At Montreal Saturday

Toronto Canoe dub 
Hold Spring Regatta 

Saturday on Bay

Cornell Wins Boat Race

POUGHKEEPSIE. N.T., June 26.-Dlla- 
tory tactics by Pennsylvania and Cornell 
(delayed the start of the Varsity four- 
oared race this afternoon. At 6 p.m. they 
approached the Mart, where Columbia 
and Syracuse had arrived «♦, 4.80.

There was also trouble at the finish 
point about getting the judges’ boat an
chored. This also delayed, the start when 
aH the crews were ready. The Judges 
were finally taken off the Albany be
cause sne broke her anchor, and It was

In possibly the most exciting war canoe 
race ever paddled In Toronto Bay, the 
Toronto Canoe Club merely nosed out 
the Beach Canoe Chib for first place In 
the half-mile open war canoe event, run 
Saturday afternoon In connection with 
the Toronto Canoe Club regatta. The race 
was a good one. from, the start to finish.' 
The good course steered by each 
eliminated the usual mix-up and disquali
fications. The Parkdale Canoe Club were 
picked by many of the. peddlers around 
town ae Hkely winners, they having cap
tured the half-mile Dominion champion
ship last year, but they fell back towards 
the gtnlsh and managed to make only 
third position.

The time for the race was 3.21.
The, intermediate stogie blade singles, 

half-mile, open only to members of the T- 
C. C., was won to good style by R. B. 
Gooch In 5 minutes and 30 seconds. A. p. 
Read finished second, with F. Green close 
on the stern of Read's boat.

erccrized
(Estep), 10 to 1, 5 to 2 end 

Klllle Crankle and Dull 

and SP. 

5 to L » to 8

out10-1: Time 1.54 4-5.
Care also ran.

SIXTH, RACE—Three-year-olds 
telling, *500 added. 6% furlongs :

L Rialto. 101 (Powers), 
and 4 to 5.

2. Sixty, 108 (Gerner). 3 to 1, even. anCi 
1 to 2.

3. Noon, 85 (Thomas), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 end 
7 to 8.

'Time 1.30. Hampton Court, Sir Alveeoot 
and Berwick also ran.

heel. Special WH*] 

heel. Special Mon*j 

red heel. Special Ilea 

lerized Ankle Strei 

il Monday 89c; eM

30-1
10-1Har- 5—1impossible to hold her In position.

At 5.U p.m. the referee’s boat approach
ed the starting line.

They're off, Columbia in the lead, 
Cornell second, Syracuse third, Penn
sylvania last. The race started at 5.22 
(unofficial).

At the half-mile Cornell leads, Col
umbia second, Syracuse third, Penn
sylvania’ fourth.

As they near the mile, Cornell Is 
leading by three lengths with Columbia 

. _ second and Syracuse third.
- —Flr« ,<*u?ve#ZZ. At the end of the first mile Cornell
It was not until Just before the prat «till was In the lead and going at 

started that the crowd commenced to gteady stroke
come, and When the ^u.. 7»/. „Jaced Cornell Is far In the lead near the 
there was about 1600 “ finish, with Syracuse second Columbia

.344 fn riie first xoaT^Stag* thiT? *M?d Pennsylvania far behind,
when Toronto got tne nrst soai, oiagg Cornell wins bv on* lsnrth with
scoring on a long shot, and In 10 sec- Syracuse second ini onda Warwick notched another. Oon- Cornell wSn the VaS? «./.d
dttton seemed to be telling on the race Sver in ïht
Shamrocks already, and their field was inter-coHegisfi^TfilSTOg1 regattr%îT- 
pUyed out. *Jyla"d k55°ÎSd t}!le »rd»y afternoon, with Syracuse second,
Fu*1».1.0» Toronttf goal Columbia third and Pennsylvania last
the ball went near the Cornel lied by a lengrth at the finish
after 3 minutes ai*d *ec.®ad* p'Tf’ Official time at Poughkeepsie 11.37 4-b! 
Toronto» were Play'nS. *°°*® JP.Î"® Cornell holds the record ef 10.05, made 
field and their passing was bad. Braden ,n 1909 “laue

A E Ln1, Danden.° ,kr3 fth 'forP Tor- Columbia’s boat capsized Just after
A- q Kails scored the fourth game for Tor cro8StnBr the finish line.

-1 onto». _________ Getting away In the lead. Cornell
ni Toronto 4, Shamrocks i. wa* never headed, tho pressed hard at

1 O' Harshaw was sent to the fence tor the finish by Syracuse. The nvst ln- 
0 o' S minutes for hitting George. Dan- terestlng part of the race was that he-
2 o deno made a nice shot, but Muir stop- tween Syracuse and Columbia *'nr sec-
0 o ped. „ _ ond place. Syracuse won, but only af-
1 n> Barnett added another for Toronto ter a dying spurt by Columbia, that

0 in 6.10. , __t caused the latter’s crew to falter and
Dandeno was almost in on the net capsize after they had crossed the line.

from the face. The time for Syracuse was 11.42 2-6;
sent for Columbia, 11.48 1-6. Pennsylvania, 

which was distanced, covered the 
course In 12.22.

crew to-1
30-1

. 12-1

Ion; cover p’olnt, CUngen; defence, 
Barry, Tobin, Rochford; centre, Mon
day; home, McIntyre, Hyland, J. Mc
Carthy ; outside, George; Inside, G. Mc
Carthy.

Referee, W. McIntyre; Judge of play, 
IL Finlayaon; umpires, T. Butler and 
K. Lecours.

-«-3. National League.
Latonla Summary.

LATONIA. Ky.. June 36.—The fallowing
WPT*R8T RAOT%r9Be'9800atUr4,y : 
olds, five furlongs*1:1* ’ f°r tlnrn ***f” 
-1. Forehead, 106 (Martin), 

place 83.60, show *3.60.
2. Lady Orm leant, 107 (Loftus), place 

*3.60, show *8.40.
8. Mockler, tot (Warre»), show *!♦.». 
Time LOT 3-5, Bad New» II.. BlaMtta. 

Amertcaneer, Miss BaHtstlle, Louis Katx, 
Deleasey and Luscious also ran.
rSSt.!D4îSLÿr m <*/—

1. Oracle, 108 (Austin), straight *10.». 
place, *4.80, «how *2.80.
^î^Labold, M8 (Warren), place *4.50, show

3. Lochlel, 110 (Knapp), show *2.70.
Time 1.OT3-5. Jack Denman, Lady Pack

ard, Bell Horse, James McSwcency, Mes
senger Boy and La U Mexican also ran, 
Scratched : Governor Gray.

THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, purse *400, for three-year-olds end 
up, selling ;

L La Reine Hindoo, 111 (Troxler), strt. 
*4.20, piece *3.40, show *2.70. by throe 
lengths. f

2. Shapdale, 107 (Herbert), place $*.80, 
show $8.30.

». Sticker, 87 (M. Bell), show $3.80.
Time 1.44 3-5.

Won. Loet. P.C.
.......  38 18 .687

83 21 .811
2t .5381

« £ -SSS
::: 8 $28 E .426

Olutw-
Chlcago ....— ..........
New York

d leather, Blucher, p 
r fitting, all sizes I

«: g»::;:::---:::: $

next few minutes they did not find It Philadelphia
as easy to get goals. Even at that BLLauls ....... ».............
Cornwall had several narrow escapes. Brooklyn ...... ................
tin1^'five rm*nUtesthfor'rups,ettangy'/red j Saturday aooros; Brooklyn L Boston 3; 
Degaiu*** Rountree feïl aPnd hurt hi. York 4; Chicago »
knees, and had to retire, and Hessler Plttoburg jj_ .,h ?î-
of Cornwall was laid off to evsn up. gamaa-Pkteburg at Cincinnati,
End of quarter. Tecumsehs », Cora- at Boston,
V Rountree Had to Retire. “ NeW Tork* U

Second Quarter.—Cotnwall got the
face-off and made a TORONTO BOX SCORE,tack, but the Indians defence was 
right on the Job from the start, and BALTBdORB— 
the ball travelled down the field. Ions ” .......
was benched for a minor rouJ-. *h® Nichole, ss .......
Tecumseh»' home men were playing (jeo^e, rf .........
rings around the Cornwall defence, but Strang, 2b .......
were unable to get the goals, thanks to walah. If ......
the grand work of Don Cameron and Schmidt, lb
John White. The tendons of Roun- Byers, lb ................. 10 0
tree's leg went back on him, and he Hall, 2b .....................  2 0 0
had to quit the game, Robinson being Egan, c ...................  2 0 0

• permitted to replace him. Cornwall's RveeelL P ...............  2 0 0
home came too suddenly, and for a time
a goal looked certain. The ball was . Totals ...................25
passed like lightning around the net, TORONTO— 
but spectacular work by Kinsman and gnaw, rf 
his defence kept It out. Finally the Mermaid, 8b .
Indians broke away with the ball, and g Hart^ cf . ............ l
on sWe splendid passing Robinson .lb
notch Ad the fourth for Tecumsehs. lf
Time 18.40. Vaue-hn

Durkin and Frank Cummins were McAllister c' 
benched! for checking too hard. For jjewton n 
the nexfi few minutes the play was ; 
more even being up and down the | Totals .. 
field with!regularity, but still the In- ! Baltimore ... 
dlans shoWed their superiority and 
constantly yhecked rnelr opponent* so 
that their \play was never very ef
fective. Thek It came to Felker to get 
In one of tnose famous 
shots, which he passed thru the whole 
Cornwall defence for Tecumsehs’ fifth 
goal.

1
straight 86.».ale of Spi 

Forks 20 38

Intermediate double blade slnglea, H 
mile—L J. McGregor; 2, R. E, Oooch; 8. 
F. - Green- - Time Silled. - -

ipoone, Monday,-
,<i

irt Spoons and D 
c 91.60.
) Spoons land M< 
x $1,75.
7m. A. Rogers’ 
pattern handles, 
ich piece stamped 
ind “Horseshoe” tit

i. open, y* mile—l. 
A Elliott; 2, J. R.

reen

ngte blade tan dam
Mc^rtond‘1and1H. <8aunder»; 8, F. 
and F. Samson. Time 4.53.

Single blade .handicap, tandem, 14 mile— 
1, R. H GooctV and 8. G. Rdld; 2, F. Green 
and L Nurse r 3, R. Leavens and C. Hlg- 
glnbottom. Time 5.15.

Single blade, singles, open, H mile—1, A, 
McKenzie; 2, C. Riddy; t, J. McFariaiuk 
Time 5.17.

Single blade, fount open,

SI
A.1

A.B, R. H. 
5 0,1
5 0 r o

.. 6 Garth Puts Over Muskmelon.
THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

6*4 furlong» :
1 Muskmelon, 100 (TapHn).......... 12-1
2 Ptanutess, 102 (Burn»)......
2 Eagle Bird. 103 (CeldweH).
- Decency, 87 (Adams)............
- Bragansa. 90 (Wilson) ......................00-1
- Lee car 96 (Ramsey) .........................  to—l
—-.Fort Worth, 90 (Briggi)..................  40-1
- Sea Kittle, 96 (Forehand!)................. 60-1
- Dance Away, to? (Goose).................2—1

Time l.OT 3-6. Start fair. Winner Wm.
Garth’» b.f., 2, by Sir Wlltrid-Caota- 
loupe. Muskmelon wa» driving hard to 
stand off the rush of Ptanutess. The 
letter was a length In front of Eagle Bird. 
Dance Away ran a bad race; had no 
speed. ,

•••••: l i l
.200

U mile—1, A. 
Blackburn, A. T. Reed, C. Riddy and R. 
Leeveoe, Toronto Canoe Club. Time 4.38.

Hand paddling, tandem, % mile—L Mc- 
gregor and Gooch; 2, Parker and Reid; 3, 
Hlggln.bettom and Jarvis.

Crab race—1, E. T. Blackburn; 2, O. A, 
Elliott ; 3, J. R.y McFarland.

Double-blade fours (open)— was won 
by the T. C. C.
Blackburn, J. McGregor, R. E. Gooch 
and R. Leavens.

7-2
3-1m Clocks 3-1

bekes, nickel and cop# 
Ingle and double Ml 
ms, lever to stop Vs) 
pkeepers. Regular Ml 

Monday 65c.

o after a straight run
when Barry trlped him and was
0,Therquartern ended Toronto 4, Sham
rocks 1. jToronto 7, Shamrocks 3.

Second quarter.—Barry was at the 
fence when the second period com
menced, and Torontos had Ihe advan
tage of an, odd man. Fltzgeroia 
brought the 'ball In from centre and 
scored the fifth goal for Toronto In 

„ — 11 10 Stagg was sent off for tripping
—- « 2 27 IS tiMunday. Barnett scored again tor To-
.. 000 0 o « C n ronto fn 6 05 on a nice aide shot that

Toronto ..................  0 0 0 011 5—2 heat Muir, billon saved another a
Two-base hit—Delehauty. inrei-ua moment later, when Muir passed the

Mt—McAHlster. Sacrifice hits—Walsh 2, ball to Kails. Warwick tallied Tor- 
Egan. Vaughn. Russell. Be*— —v onto’» seventh goal from a scrimmage
Vaughn. Bases on balls—Off Russell 3, when a half dozen players were mixed 
off Newton 8. Baiter., t- up
by Newton 1. Struck out—By RusseH 7, Barry brought the hall right up 
by Newton 2. Wild pi tun ./ Toronto»’ net and George scored the
on bases—Baltlmose U, Toronto 7. First Shamrocks’ second R°a, ln. r „0e'conds 
base on errors—Baltimore 1, Toronto 1. Hyland gave them another. 16 secona 
Time of game—2. I) Attendance—iOOu. later. f t ,Umplres-Boyle and Hurst. Powers went to thefencefortrip

ping Barry, and a couple or minutes 
later Barry went to the fence for hit
ting Atton In the face. Fitzgerald 
missed a nice pass while the goal was 
open_ Half-time score: Toronto 7. 

-Shamrocks 3.

0 8 
A.B. R. H.

... 4 0 0
4 0 0

1 1 
4 0 1
4 0 2 1
3 0 11

-.4104 
..4 0 2 4
.. 4 0 0 0

1
E. crew as follows: A. T.

Alma Boy. Tony W., 
Frosty Lancaster, Mr. Smarty and Peter 
Pendter aleo ran.Gigantic Scheme

For Ship Canal
THE MOTORIST’S SIDE.all Papers at 

■ Sale:;Prices
11 Papers, for park** 
lining rooms, ltbrsrtM 
:one and two or awl* 
Legular to 75c, MondU, 
sgular to 50c, Monday» 
igular to 26c, MtariBlS

lCUPID'S FAVORITE HAUNT.

~Er«Tiu-; sMi'Mis “f
^Miaonnoon to the obeying of the civic regulations, i Stellalend, 147 (Hughes)..................... 5-1,... _ u u , 7; . ,® J
or $279,000,000. But seldom Is the other side of the — Lizzie Flat, 13» (McKinney) ........... 8—1 18th mu« have been In it, for that wa»
„ . question pointed out, that If there are — The Shaughraun, 113 (Simpson)... 3—1 the night when Frank A. Cotter stole
Special Cable to Sunday fWorld. a few chauffeurs who exceed the speed — Bergoo, 147 (McClain) .............. ........ 8—1 a march on h4a friends end also stole

• LONDON, June 25.—A scheme for a limits, there are also many of the pub- ~ rLnéaei 4A-Ï. Tl16 Criterion’s fair compositor, Miss
ship canal between the rivers Tyne He who act In such a way as to make Time 4.66 3-5. Start good. Winner A. Oro Myrtle Coker. It wa* all stealth-
and Solway was explained before a things extremely disagreeable for the goott Ive.’, b.g. a by Prince ofMonaco to ^ ^
__ TV. .. _ _ . T ,, motoring public. —Bragansa. Ballycaatle Jumped well; Pi* slipped down to the Baptist par-
meeting of the Northeast Coast In»ti- After all the motor car Is here to was close up all the way and outgamed son age, where they were Joined In the
tution of Engineers at Newcastle the ^ It haa u. rights Just as other Nat B. In the drive. Net B. was best, and holy bonds of matrimony by the Rev. 
other day by J. Watt Sandemann. vehlLlea have rights. The fact that c0Uld hAve won * sood rUU; closed r. d# Brownell, the ceremony being 
The canal, he said, would save 346 . . v,, . up a lot of ground- the last half. By mb- performed in the presence of a fewmiles between Important east and about ,a million dollars are Invested tfne tired badly Id the run home. frhmdV^ presence
west coast ports and proportionate ,n motors, and their accessories here Selemle’e Greet Race. This Is about the sixteenth compoel-
ô(stances to continental ports, and In 1" and°^this d’wlc^if S.™ Han<Ucap’ ** tor that The Criterion has loet by the,"
addition would be of great naval ad- recreation and this device of business J’-ar-olda and «jV Hi miles. process, and we are getting tlrttoy
vantage, as wamh^pe could be taken * mi«hty large place In the J ^«(Mua^aroV^..;;;;;; 5-2 of u p,t ,g enou^h fQ £
from one side of the country to the Hie of the city. 3 Don Antonio, 93 (Taplin) .................... 8-1 Criterion extend» congratulations" or
other more quick!y.i Recent critics have pointed out that — piaudmore, 104 (Pease) ...................... 0—1 “wjehes them joy/' but when it comes

The only practical scheme ' was a there is a proportion of fool drivers — Detective, 117 (Warrington) .............. 4—lj ^ ransacking the country for a com-
low-level canal with locks at each In Ottawa. But they did not. In Justice, —winner J posltor every few months the Joke b»-
end, the total length of this being point out that there Are also a num- Ba24gTam’s"6> b.huL b/Hat-oc^^tiy', gin» to lose Its savor,
sixty-six miles. To accommodate the ber of people, whose lack of con- seismic ran a swell race; lay second to, It Is customa<ry for a newspaper tit 
largest cto.se of ships It would have sidération make -the motorists' life a Pluudmore to the stretch, where he left affaire of this kind to first tell all they 
to be 36 ft. deep and with a bottom burden. I '*! i Î1** P®ld. ““they w®r® tled: t,l?r®« '*"«5* know about the groom, but In this In-
148 ft. wide. A tunnel near Halt- For Instance, recently a young boy j lî},. from yrxw VÀmonPi*.id- stance the groom will have to wait hjs
whistle, Northumberland, would be on King Edward-avenue, who saw a ' more led to the" stretch, where 'he tired tum while we pay our compliments to 
nine and a half mllee long. Shlps^ motor approaching, attempted to Detective could never gst out of last the bride. Miss Coker ha» been with 
would be able to travel six to eight throw his cap In the way of the com- Piece. The Criterion for six months and In
miles an hour. Mr. Sandemann estl- jn- car. The boy slipped and fell Stafford Lands Sixth. that period she has endeared herself
mated the coat at $279,000,00u, but If immediately across the front of the SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds to this paper. Its readers and every- 
reduced to 100 ft. In width at the bot- and the owner had to pull up so , , one else who knew her, Including the

U C<>Uld be constToeted ff>r *250’- quickly that he put his car completely 2 Kghtni . i ! ! ! ! 1 ! ! ! ! ! ! 7-11 »room. She Is a most estimable
(MH),000. .__________ ' out of commission, and in conic- 3 Jane Swift. 113 (Pease) ...................................... 4-61 young lady, quiet and gracious,

eiR ARCHIBALD DOUGLAS IN quence laid himself open to a garage — Polly Lee. 06 (Wilson) .........................12-1 n«*t in whatever dutyehe undertake*,r-........................ ................................—. ,RCH«lt,L^=DA°LU8L‘a ,N = asar-r.ÆB?’*..:::::::-::: ti; ZSJîrSSZ VTSSSfra

Blth1 t-Mlrl’pitchld’bBlt’but mi,’ MONTREAL, June 23.-Adrolral Sir And recently, too. on Metcalfe-etreet. — Prottnon’It’,' IlV iHATmood)'-':"' SA—Î] 2^^’ nMCTled”Hi,”writer—Mv? £ui

The feature was Atchison's, the British navy. Is here to-day. He ! obliged to put the brakes on In order - Domlthllda $6 (Hewitt) ...............to-1 •**. t»*™ ar® eome ,flne ^V** 0»
The score : arrived In New York some days ago to save the life ef a drunken man. J^lme L14. SUrt g^>d. winner . . _» ' - th ' -f Mj.A.B. R. H. O A. Ml hi, ..y .. thl, .Hy •»« Sm'SCTSSSW mS"/nïerS

o! Jim Ïï 7 d ., f he i Bt,eet ln front of the ear. In con- an» eet the pace to the stretch turn. moat worthy young men to the oom-0 pm University, hut he was taken ill sequence, he too, had a lengthy repair where Jane Swift closed up. but ran wide, munlty facti we hardljr know
1 : ln ^ew, York a"d hesroweii^itf M«h hb' Ml1' whlch have been avoided losing much ground. Siafford Won, ridden anyone whom we would rather have
1 ! The deerree was bestowed ,n Me ab had he cared to take a greater chance out* from 8**ht and ,an® Sw f 1 for a brother-in-law. He Is a pointer
0 senee. with the life the man ln question. Merman Wins Seventh. by trade, le Industrious and steady.
A Montreal Gazette; That decision ren- All of which goes to show that If SEVENTH RACE, selling, 3-year-otde and ,hould make good ln the role of 
0 dered by President Powers regarding the there are a few fool chauffeurs, there « (Burro) ii_g husband.
0 *30 per ton. No promotion stock. Par i, also an equal proportion of fool • Minot 106 (Hammond)7—1 Mr. and Mrs .Cotter Have begun
_ playing of McMillan is absurd iron more pubilc. ln Its relation to the motor car. 3 Rio Grande, 1« (Pease) ..................  3-1 : housekeeping ln rooms over the Olathe
3 thon one riiihT.^ h-Aif And, while no one who has the Interest - Hedge Rosa. 92 (Adwns) ................... Bank, where they are at home to their

E. means that the Rochester Cmh ha o^en heart wm —Lord Efim, 103 (Foden)  ..... 3fV—11 friends They ought to be happy andV r^wsrdM instead of punished for playing of the sport—or buslneas-at heart will _ Webb. 104 (Davenport) .. 30-L n^™rou. and we hOPe they are but
an Ineligible player. The decision wi i object to the fines the police are im- _ spindle, 97 (Taplin) ........................ 7-1 pri’*P®r®“S; 7,?rn. m.t Z. It
i-robacly be upset by the board of dl- posing, in an effort towards régula- — Hickory Stick. OT (Ramsay) .............. 15—1 If anything ever turns out aa It should
rectors. tlflTof this traffic, many have ex- - Elgin. M8 (Mrograve) ...................... U-l noL tbey,

nreseed a wish that the men who are — Kruka, U1 (Foley) .............................1 for we fervently wish that all theDEATHS. pressed a wish that the men who are Tlm, 148. Start rood. Whiner Win. gooi fortune that, heaven and earth
JENNING8—At the residence of his son- 5îlî^nbJiÎ5J-roL^'l’^Tbl/nrid^i b«»tow w4n fo,k>w them

ln-law, D. Cleary, 51 Beverley-street, on thru either deliberate malice or reck- Merman a-sseasllybesLled Ms neld^til and blessed existence^—CXattie
Saturday, June 26. George J. Jennings, less carelessness, should, one of these the way .drew awavfaat lnthe strewn criterion.
late bandmaster Q.O.R., In hie 72nd year, days, occupy a place In the police dock rii^_nd* in tro^rlve ' ——

Funeral at 2.30 Monday, June 27, from j,eBide the speeding chauffeurs and ---------- Tale defeated Busehelum Saturday in a
îfrmd.3 Buffato, tVInnmi and HaSiltoS those UP for other infringement, of the «toeprttoed R*Çito. »-ad^< at CeDtr® l8land.
papers please copy. laws ef the Pity. NEW TORK, June 25.—The folloivLig by U to s.

(Ottawa Journal.)
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Indians 6, Cornwall 0.
All Smith tried hard to check defeat 

by changing his men around. Phelan 
was sent out to the field to replace 
Heseell, who was put to check Iona. 
McMartin, who was not very effective 
at outside home, changed places with 
Fred Degan. Degray was hurt and had 
to retire, and was replaced by Charlie 
Degan, making three of the famous 
brothers on the field. On the resump, 
tlon of play Murton notched Tecum
sehs’ sixth goal. So far Cornwall had 
failed to find the net. Tecumsehs were 
again attacking with a good opportun
ity to score when the half-time whistle 
Sounded. Score: Tecumsehs 6, Corn
wall 0.

egtilar'l*
Eastern League Scores.

At Jersey City—First game—
Buffalo ...
Jersey City ............» .

Batteries—Vowlnkle 
Ferry and Butter, 
andi Flnneran.

At Providence—First game—
Montreal .
Providence

Batteries—Wlggs and Krichell ; 
Lavender and Fltsgerald. Umpires—Mur
ray and Byron.

At J. City—Second game—
Buffalo

R.H.E. 
00000001 0-1 3 0
01000010 »-2 7 3 

and William»; 
Umpire»—Hatllgan

rlower Garde»
I SALE PRICES. J 
ets, 11.00 size, for lj 
for 25c, per doe?

omato Plant», per be

No Score Third Quarter.
seconds SKStt

^ kaerdSaèrcfo.ede,powerWsaweCnhteCokff

to go to
the clubhouse.F Dandmjo golng^olt to

R.H.E. 
0000 200000 0-2 9 1
00000110001-5 7 1

Slice, McIntyre.

£ Tecumsehs 9, Cornwall 3.
Tecumsehs again R.H.E.

00000000 1—1 5 2
Jersey City .{........ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-2 4 2

Batteries—Dubec and Woods; 
and Crist. Umpires—Flnneran andi Hal 11-

even up.

ad...TH
shaw As Powers went on Fitzgerald 
went thru the whole Shamrock defence, 
but his shot was blocked by Muir. Both 
teams were working hard. a”d It nas 
real championship lacrosse. There was 
no score when the quarter ended. To
rontos 7. Shamrocks 3.

Toronto» win by 7 to 3.

Third Quarter
took the face-off. but lost to John 
White, and the ball went down the field 
at a fast clip. Fran-.t Cummins drew 
first blood for Cornwall on a shot that 
fooled Kinsman entirety. This,was fol- . K»n. 
lowed by a face-off and a score by j At Newark— 

tz' Hessell, the whole taking just 10 sec- Rochester 
onds. Then again Felker came with Newark 
his under-handed one, and the score 
was: Tecumsehs 7, Cornwall 2.

Cornwall were now playing a better
1 game, evidently the shifting about hav- American League Score»,

ing been bénéficiai. The game was a At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
better one to look at, altho It was a Boston ......................... 0000000 1— 1 8 2
foregone conclusion that the Tecum- Philadelphia ............ 01000010—2 8 2
sells would win by a one-sided score. Batteries—Collins and Klelnow; Plonk 
McGregor got the next goal for the and Donahue. Umpires—O'Loughlln and 
Tecumsehs on a good shot from direct- Perrlne.
1y In front of the net. Bob Degan 

the next for Cornwall, giving a 
successful Imitation of Felker’s shot.
Cornwall pressed the Tecumsehs’ de
fence hard for the next few moments, 
but lost several good chances when 
they had the advantage of two men.
The Tecumsehs were always trying,
and Robinson notchee me ninth for the At Boston— R.H.E.
Indiana Brooklyn .................... 01000005-1 7 1

The play still continued from end to Boston
end. with several tough scrimmages ln Batteries—Bril and Bergen ; Mattem and W. Bush, p... 
front of the nets. John White was Graham. Umpires—O'Day and Brennan. Flnkle, l.f. ... 
working like a horse. McKenzie was At New York— R.H.E. Milling, r.f. .
penalized for striking Hessell over the Philadelphia ........... 00000100 0—1 5 2 Gregg, l.f. ...
head In front of Tecumsehs' net. Corn. New York ................ 000001 80 •—4 9 0
wall were playing strong on the home Batteries—Foxen and Jacklltsch; Math- 
and but for the sterling work of Kins- eweon and Myera. Umpires1—Klem and 
man would have notched several goals. Kane.
The quarter ended: Tecumsehs 9, Corn- At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
wall 3. Chicago ...................01000000 1—2 S 1

Fourth Quarter—Cornwall opened the Pittsburg ................006 0 1 0 20 0—S 12 2
last quarter with an attack on the Te- Batteries—Reulbach and Kllng; Leever
cumsehs' goal, which fall short when an-i1 Gibson. Umpires—Johnstone and Mo- 
they came to Graydon. The latter was rkn. 
working his defence to perfection and At St. Louis—
kept them out until Guy Smith got one Cincinnati ............... 00000000 1—1 5 5
right In the crease and scored. Tecum- St. Louis .................00001305 0-9 10 2
eehs 9, Cornwall 4. Batteries—Beebe and Clarke: Harmon

Guy Smith and Teaman opened up In and Bresnahan. Umpire»—Rlgler and 
g free fight, using their sticks, and Emslle.

s Sltton

R.H.E.
10020004 0-7 10 0 
00024020 0-8 9 1

Batteries—McConnell and Blair; Lee andi 
Crisp. Umpires—Kelly and Stafford.

g
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floral beat rosedale

At Detroit— R.H.E
St. Louis .................00110000 0-2 7 0
Detroit  ........  00100000 0-1 9 0

Batteries—Hay and Stephens ; Summers 
and Stanage. Umpires—Oonnolly and 
Dlneen.

10 strikeouts 
to one hit. 
home run.

Floral- 
Rule. 3b. ... 
Stewart. c4.f. 
Lane. 3b. ... 
R. Bush, lb. 
Emmett, s.s. 

00030000—3 10 2 Atcheson, c.

scored

Î
3National League Score*. 7
$
li

ol
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

.23 5- 7 27
A.B. R. H. O.
.4 0 1 13
.4 0 0 2
.3 0 0 1
.8 0 0 0
.2 0 0 0
.2 0 0 0
.3 0 0 1
. 8 0 0 6

0 0( 1

.......27 0 1 24

..... 1010010 2—5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

.8

Totals ........
Rosedale—

E. Sutherland, lb
Keffer, s.s..............
Dunn. c.f. ........
Bland, 3b. ........
SpaUHng, r.f...........
Cavanaugh, l.f. ..
Carruth, 2b.............
J. Sutherland, c.. 
Williams, p. ...............8

Totals 
Florin ...
Roaedale
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